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Roger Helnen, Dave Fulton, Norm Judah, Rick Ha~rove
From: B~I Gates
Cc: Joachim Kempin, Nathan Myhrvoid, Patty Slonesifer
Enterprise Applications
For a "long t~me a major debate at Mk:msoft has been to define our role in enterprise compu~=g
and services. A key element of this debate has been the dk;hotomy between pure products and
pure services. The company has a track record of success wi~ products. The leverageof doing a
product can lead to high profitab~ty Which means ~ pt’oduct creating ~ very competil~e but we
have managed to execute better than other companies and capture that profitability. Our product
groups unde.,~’tand the feedback loop that can keep us ahead for a long lime one.we get ahead.
One of ~e goals we have laid out for Microsoft Consulting is to s~ Ihe use ef~!~r plaffoi’ms
and app~cations as much as possible. Indimdly INs has turned into an effoR to teach client-sewer
methodology since that seems to be something accounts are open minded to and our platforms
perform particularly well. However the term client sewer is a vague term that really doesn’t mean
all that much to people. We have made the term so popular that I don’t advocate baddng away
from it but it hardly provides an incentive for someone to switch from all Novelt servers to having
some Microsoft severs unless them is a concrete appBmtion.
In this memo I propose that rather than customer needs dividing Into needs that packaged
products can meet and other needs that require lage amounts of services that there is a
spectrum with these simply being the extreme~ E~m our packaged products achieve success
because of their customizability whict~ ~ Improve signi~:~dly as we integr~e V’tsua~ Basic for
ApprKmtions. ! dalm that many of the customer needs that translate into lots of special
development today will require signirKmnlfy less in ~ future. Its hard to overstate the
¯ Improvement taking place In tools today. VV~hln lha next few years we (and others) wgl provide
development tools that suppod very easy sophistMated UI development and veiy soph~
access to secure, replicated structured and unsfzuctm’ed da~ These tools will allow people to
plug in their "business objects" without having ~o rebuild all of the other pieces. Features will
migrate from custom work to standard tools and from standard tools irdo the operating system.
David Vaskevitch has come out wilh a memo rece~ entitled "Enterprise Computing:. Can It Be...
A Pack, aged Product Market in the futureT’. Nthough the thrust of his memo IS quite different than
what ! propose here I agree with his basic premise: Ihe Enteq~dse Market is interesting to"
Microsoft only as It becomes more like a product business.
A key belief I have developed in ~ a very high percentage of Enterprise applications can be fit
into about 5 different categories. I believe lhat we should Identify these categories and come as
dose as we poss~ty can to offering a product sel for each one of them. I believe this approach
v~ll provide incredible benefits:
1. Feedback to the product groups. Today we realy don’t understand how our server/tool offering
work for Enterprise applications. When we get feedback from one special situatk~ we don’t know
if it IS representative. If we drive towards 5 key applications those applications will play the same
role in helping us do great tooLVsen~em as Excel and Word did In driving us to make Wfndows a
great single user productivity plalform. By undemtand’mg these big application categories we will
be able to make better derisions about the role SQL serve=" or other database engines need to
play in our strategy. These applications w~ll force us to be a lot more integrated in the pieces we
offer.
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2. Leverage for our message. We ~]1 write a white paper about each of these applications perhaps all put together in a book with my name and some co-aulf~ors. We ~ demonstrate these
applk;al~ons far and wide by making ~t easy for o~r sales force to do so.
3. Leverage for our consulting man hours. We ~ be willing ~o turn over these appl’~;atJon pieces
for c~storoization to outside groups - in fact we w~l certify outside groups in each of the app&:~tion
areas and give them refen’ais. We w~l charge a product fee for these applications. Solution
providers who work In these areas w~l undemtand what we are doing and they can either
with us or not. We roight even buy some code to get ourselves to a leadership position on these
applications. Solution providers who don~ work in these areas ~ know that we v~i not "compete"
with them except in very rare circumstances where a very big customer Insists and we make an
exx~p~)n. We would stay out of applications that am speci~c to an indus,/aitlx)ngh we would
customize our generic app~icalk)ns for an indus,/. Our consulting hours ~11 be focused on
enhancing ~ customizing these appr~a~orts. Eilt~er MCS or the product groups v~l have a
¯ ’product manager" for each of these appr~atlons. I am not sure how to best orga~i~ this. I ~
see "product managemen~ being in: a) Tools (Roger Heinen) b) Servers (Paul_~itz) c) HQ

sa .s and marke ng (Jeff R, es) or d) (Bob

4. Leverage for our produc~Mty applica~ons. We will make sure our productivity applications am
part of the runtimes of these systems as touch es is reasonable. This w~l not only help us sell
more of these apprv:atlons in competitive situal~k~ns it will provide a concrete benchmark for how
good our a$)p(’KmlJo~s are for these appticalJons.
5. Leverage relatk)nships. We will make sure to ~ie I~ese appl’ma~ons ~ other peoples
appl~cal~:~s - for exarople SAP in Germany who we should invest even more energy into working
with.
6. ~ us to prevlde a benefit to srna~ customers who can use t~e simple uncustom~zed forms of
these applk~tions. Small customers are the big~)lume in the PC business.
7. Leverage our expertise by making it dear who should unde_,~l the advances and needs in
each of these areas.
This all sounds great but it only works ifwe can really Identify a few key app~calJons and focus on
those. With the experience we have had wi~ censuiting I Ihink we should be able to Identify a
number of these. Perhaps it Is naive to expect that the ~le variety of c~-lomer requirements can
be met by using a body of code along with some customization. 3"his is the key propod~on I want
us to examine before we move down this stral~jy. Steve Ballmer deserves credit for the key idea
behind this memo if It turns out to be con’ect. Many ofthe appr~atJon areas should be Ifdngs we
need internally and could do a much better job on. Wfth a lot less dala than most people I propose
the following areas:
~. Ad hoc Information sharing/Mall/Bulletin board/Forms/Document management. Our product
groups ~ have a great foundation for this unl~l EMS ships but we can already do wod( in this
area. "l~is area Includes ad hoc unstructured shazing of ~n v,~am.NOTES is strong today
except that Its database, development tools, cost and Integration are still weak points. This area
sounds very broad but with EMS and VB-Mell Integration we will have the key pieces. We
have to decide if SQL server is needed here and If so ~,hen. Micreso~ Internal Just bought an
application from GTE to do some of these ~ We would need to get some EDI conneclJon
code that ties into our VB-Ma=I product. We would probably have to work v~h an imaging
speciatists - Rlenet. Wang or one of t~e more nimble companies.
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2..Sales reporting/Ey~ense repo~ng/EIS. The new Excel and Access can be a valuable part of
this because of the data viewing and Object BASIC support_ Forecasting may also fit in here if we
can work closely with the group who provided the tool Microsoft is using.
3. Customer service informatioruINorkflow. A kacking database is required to do this correctly.
Again EMS would be a key element.
4. Order managernent/CICS kind of stuff. Perhaps this is the area someone would say we need
transaction management. However I would rather work together with SAP, Platinum, D&B and
others who have already decided how they want to handle data managemeflL I don~ want to
infringe on their space since I think we can get them to kx:us on our platforms if we are smart. I
think Sybase and Oracle va’li provide all the hack end strength Ihat is needed so a transaction
¯ product would just complicate things and have us colF~F~3 with them.
5. Office automation: Directoq/Organization chad/Voice Mail/Fax/Video phone~._el ._~..ony
integration. This is a forward looking "app~ation’.
-¯~
Fundamentally this strategy will allow us to use consulting to help us move strongly into areas we
are weak today and LOTUS and IBM are strong and Novell is now threatening to become strong.
With this focus along with architectual consulting I would feel like them is an even stronger link
between our product efforts and our consul’dng efforls.
The big flaw here is if we can~ cover a lot of customer needs with some partic~Jlar focuses.
Consulting should go back over the work they have do~e and see what kind of match up there
would be and how much leverage a product approach might provide. Please remember to assume
the product groups conlJnue to slrengthen the foundation for all of these high volume applications.
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